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Teaching and learning opportunities:
•  Map the network of relationships underlying Drysdale’s practice, examining his personal

response towards significant historical events and cultural issues, such as drought,
environmental degradation and World War II, and how these informed his conceptual
intentions and material actions as an artist.

•  Investigate Drysdale’s artmaking process and studio practice, focusing on his intensive
use of site research and documentation from his travels. Compare his preparatory studies
and sketches, such as Tree forms, Drought sketches (c.1944) and Dead tree (1945), to
his finished paintings, including Tree form, and Walls of China (1945). Observe how he
translated the forms, light and colours of the Australian landscape into his works.

•  Visit a natural landscape and document its features and atmosphere through photography
and sketches using a variety of media such as ink, pencil and charcoal. Experiment with
using twigs as brushes, as well as imprinting and frottage to achieve expressive effects of
line and texture. Use these studies as the basis for a larger scale painting or layered, mixed
media artwork.

•  Observe how Drysdale fused ideas and stylistic approaches from modernist European
and Australian art with his own distinctive style of representing figures and landscapes.
Consider the influence of Surrealism and Expressionism as well as artists such as Henry
Moore, John Piper, William Dobell, Amedeo Modigliani, Graham Sutherland and Paul Nash.

•  Account for Drysdale’s pivotal role in challenging perceptions of the Australian interior
and his contribution to the national ethos within the context of the 1940s drought and
war. Discuss how his imagery of remote landscapes and isolated figures defined the
endurance of both the country and its inhabitants during a time of immense social change.
Refer to Drysdale’s illustrations published in The Sydney Morning Herald during December
1944.

•  Analyse how Drysdale developed a symbolic visual language through his use of
abstraction. Interpret how he anthropomorphised trees, distorted forms and blended
figure and landscape to convey psychological states and powerful metaphors, referring to
Crucifixion, 1946.

•  Collect objects from a selected environment such as tree branches, rocks, vegetation,
found objects or everyday items, and create surreal combinations and arrangements
to suggest different emotions and associations. Develop a series of drawings, prints,
photographs or sculptures by experimenting with different lighting, shadows and points of
view.

•  Explore the expressive potential of painting with a limited or monochromatic colour
palette, referring to Drysdale’s approach. Experiment with tone, dry brush, scumbling,

Professional 
resources:
•  Education kit: 

Australian identity, 
   Art Gallery of NSW
•  Ocean to outback

– education Kit, NGA
•  Resource reviews
•  Spirit in the

Land: education 
resource, McClelland 
Gallery+Sculpture Park 
and NETS Victoria

Resources:
Books:
•  Drysdale:

photographer (1987)
by Jennie Boddington

•   Ocean to Outback:
Australian Landscape
Painting 1850-1950
(2007) compiled by
Ron Radford

•  Russell Drysdale
1912-81 (1997) by
Geoffrey Smith

Films:
•  Painting people (1965)

by the Commonwealth
Film Unit, published by
NFSA Films

Review:
Russell Drysdale: defining the modern Australian landscape
HEATHCOTE, Christopher
Wakefield Press, SA, 2013
ISBN 9781743052396 [759.994]

Published alongside a recent exhibition of Drydales’s 
work, this book surveys the artist’s approach to 
landscape across painting, drawing and photography, 
examining his pivotal role in challenging perceptions 
of mid-twentieth century Australia. A forward 
by the artist’s daughter offers fresh insight into 
his daily studio practice while comprehensive 
curatorial essays analyse the context within which 
Drysdale conceptualised his desert landscapes 

to develop a powerful symbolic language. Promoting critical and 
historical investigations, the publication traces significant events, artists 
and artworks shaping the evolution of the artist’s practice, focusing 
on the material and conceptual shifts in his oeuvre and his intensive 
research process. Students and teachers can explore how Drysdale 
fused modernist influences with his personal response to the effects of 
drought, environmental degradation, World War II and fringe dwelling, to 
theatrically capture the landscape of outback Australia and the endurance 
of its inhabitants. Insightfully, the book highlights why Drysdale’s imagery 
contributed to the national ethos and how contemporary Australian 
artists continue to reference and redefine his work. A chronological 
gallery of artwork plates presents preparatory studies and sketches 
alongside finished works, offering opportunities to examine how the artist 
used a range of media over time to explore the forms, light, colours and 
psychology of the Australian landscape. Potent parallels arise between 
Drysdale’s vision of unknown terrains and dystopian scenarios, and 
universal issues of human survival in our contemporary and future worlds, 
providing rich conceptual links for essays and case studies. H. Yip
USER LEVEL: Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6 Professional

KLA: CA

Desert visions: topography of  
the psyche. Mapping a network 
of practice

Curriculum springboard Australian desert by Takopix

http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/explore/collection/work/75862/
http://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/7631/
http://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/OA1.1963/
https://nga.gov.au/exhibitions/ocean-to-outback/
https://nga.gov.au/exhibitions/ocean-to-outback/
http://scan.nsw.edu.au/reviews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEbuktAUWxs
http://takopix.com/downloads/australian-desert-5/
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•  Russell Drysdale: the
artist by Curator of
Australian Art, Elena
Taylor, NGV

•  Russell Drysdale
exhibition opens in
Sydney (2012) by ABC
News (Australia)

Websites: 
•  Collection online:

Russell Drysdale, NGV
•  James Gleeson

interviews: Sir Russell
Drysdale, NGA

•  Ocean to outback:
Australian landscape
painting 1850-1950,
NGA

•  Past exhibition: Russell
Drysdale, Tarrawarra
Museum of Art

•   Russell Drysdale, ABC
and NGV 

•  Works by Russell
Drysdale, Art Gallery
of NSW

SYLLABUS:  Photographic & Digital Media 7–10; Photography, Video & 
Digital Imaging CEC Stage 6; Visual Arts 7–10; Visual Arts 
Stage 6

SCIS 1657058 $49.95

Outcomes:
A student:
•  investigates the world as a source of ideas, concepts and subject matter

in the visual arts (Representation 5.4)
Visual Arts Years 7–10 syllabus

•  identifies the frames as the basis of understanding expressive
representation through the making of art (Frames P3)

•  explores the roles and relationships between the concepts of artist,
artwork, world and audience through critical and historical investigations
of art (Conceptual Framework P8)
Visual Arts Stage 6 syllabus

Other outcomes: 
Visual Arts Years 7–10 syllabus: 4.3, 4.4, 4.8, 5.3, 5.4, 5.8
Visual Arts Stage 6 syllabus: P4
Photographic & Digital Media Years 7–10 syllabus: 5.3, 5.4, 5.8
Photography, Video & Digital Imaging CEC Stage 6 syllabus: M3, M4, CH2
Visual Design Years 7–10 syllabus: 5.3, 5.4, 5.8
Visual Design CEC Stage 6 Syllabus: DM3, DM4, CH2

Content:
•  Investigating aspects of the world as subject matter for developing

conceptual meaning
•  Identifying how particular points of view can be expressed through

different approaches to making art
•  Exploring the roles and relationships between the artist, artwork, world

and audience
•  Examining the network of relationships informing the practice of an

artist.

Desert visions: topography of  
the psyche. Mapping a network 
of practice

Curriculum springboard continued Australian desert by Takopix

sgraffito and layering of colours to achieve texture, depth and modelling of forms. 
•  Examine the role of the artist as social commentator, referring to how Drysdale portrayed

people living in remote areas, in everyday scenarios, as seen in Man feeding his dogs (1941)
and Man reading a newspaper (1941). Discuss how Drysdale visually captured the strength
of individuals surviving in harsh conditions.

•  Document the inhabitants of a particular community or environment, considering
examples of social documentary photography and photojournalism, including Drysdale’s
photographs. Focus on candidly capturing the relationships and interactions between
people and the place they inhabit and identify with. Compare urban or natural landscapes,
public or private spaces and isolated or populated areas. Record the environment
changing over the course of a day, week or month and under different weather conditions.

•  Discuss how Drysdale portrayed the connection of Indigenous Australians to their land
through the fusion of figure and ground, referring to Youth with Painted Basket, Melville
(1958) and The Boresinker and his Daughter (1964)

•  Research the local history, memories and experiences of a selected landscape or site,
identifying who the original custodians of the land are and how the place has been
used over time. Develop an artwork in response to this, experimenting with historical
and satellite maps, documentary photographs, collage, mark making, sound and video
recordings, time-lapse or projections.

•

•

 Investigate how contemporary artists continue to reference elements of Drysdale’s work 
and vision, including his cinematic, carefully-staged compositions and use of vernacular 
architecture, sharp depth of field, perspective and a sense of remoteness as seen in Hill 
End (1948) and The cricketers (1948). Explore connections in contemporary films such as 
Mad Max: Fury Road (2015) and Rabbit Proof Fence (2002) and the video works of Shaun 
Gladwell. Compare Tracey Moffatt’s Something more (1989) and Up in the sky #9 (1997) 
to Drysdale’s Back verandah (1942) and Basketball at Broome (1958).
 Propose why certain images become iconic and significant to national identity and 
memory, considering the role of Drysdale’s work in defining and redefining the modern 
Australian landscape.

• Debate whether the subject matter and environmental and social issues depicted
in Drysdale’s work remain relevant to contemporary Australian society, culture and
audiences today. Referring to Bush Fire (1944) and Desolation (1945), question parallels
between Drysdale’s depiction of human survival, unknown terrains and dystopian
scenarios, and present landscapes as well as future worlds.

http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/video_file/0007/569257/Elena_-_Russell_Drysdale.mp4
https://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/multimedia/russell-drysdale-the-artist/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWfmulps5fY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWfmulps5fY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWfmulps5fY
http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/explore/collection/artist/1683/
http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/explore/collection/artist/1683/
https://nga.gov.au/on-demand/sir-russell-drysdale-interview/
https://nga.gov.au/on-demand/sir-russell-drysdale-interview/
https://nga.gov.au/on-demand/sir-russell-drysdale-interview/
https://nga.gov.au/exhibitions/ocean-to-outback/
https://nga.gov.au/exhibitions/ocean-to-outback/
https://nga.gov.au/exhibitions/ocean-to-outback/
http://www.twma.com.au/exhibition/russell-drysdale-defining-the-modern-australian-landscape/
http://www.twma.com.au/exhibition/russell-drysdale-defining-the-modern-australian-landscape/
http://www.abc.net.au/arts/drysdale/drysdale.htm
http://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/?artist_id=drysdale-russell
http://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/?artist_id=drysdale-russell
http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_sc/pdf_doc/visual_arts_710_syl.pdf
http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/pdf_doc/visualarts_support.pdf
http://takopix.com/downloads/australian-desert-5/
https://learning.qagoma.qld.gov.au/artworks/man-feeding-his-dogs/
https://cv.vic.gov.au/stories/creative-life/paintings-porcelain-and-photography/hill-end-painting-by-russell-drysdale/
https://cv.vic.gov.au/stories/creative-life/paintings-porcelain-and-photography/hill-end-painting-by-russell-drysdale/
http://www.roslynoxley9.com.au/artists/26/Tracey_Moffatt/75/
http://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/362.1997.9/
https://collection.qagoma.qld.gov.au/objects/12113



